
ATTACHMENTS

MINI ATTACHMENTS

DELIVERY RATES

From our place of business (1660 US Hwy 8, 
Barron WI 54812) to your location and back 
to our location is considered 1 trip.          
Note:  Delivery and Pickup are considered 2 
trips.  

1 Trip-20 miles or less = $60.00

1 Trip-21 miles or more = $3 per mile

DAY WEEKEND WEEK MONTH
Auger & bit $100 $150 $400 $1,200
Bit Only - 9" or 12" or 18" $40 $60 $150 $450
Virnig V60 Brush Mower                     $190 $285 $760 $2,280
Demolition Hammer $180 $270 $720 $2,160
Pallet Fork $35 $55 $150 $450
Power Rake $150 $225 $600 $1,900
Grapple $125 $190 $500 $1,560
Trencher $125 $190 $500 $1,560
Tree Puller $125 $190 $500 $1,560
Tiller $125 $190 $500 $1,560
Bandit Wood Chipper $150 $225 $600 $1,800
Plot Master $100 $150 $400 $1,200
Davco High Flow Brusher $225 $340 $1,100 $3,300
Stumper 280 Stump Grinder $200 $300 $800 $2,400

DAY WEEKEND WEEK MONTH
Auger & bit $100 $150 $400 $1,200
Bit Only - 9" or 12" or 18" $40 $60 $150 $450

DAY WEEKEND WEEK MONTH
PT30  (30/HR Overage) $225 $340 $900 $2,700
RT50  (35/HR Overage) $250 $375 $1,000 $3,000
RT65  (35/HR Overage) $275 $415 $1,100 $3,300
VT70  (35/HR Overage) $275 $415 $1,100 $3,300
ASV RT75(40/HR Overage) $275 $415 $1,100 $3,300
RT120F w/Mulcher(95/Hr Over) $775 $1,170 $3,100 $8,800

COMPACT TRACK LOADERS

COMPACT EXCAVATORS
DAY WEEKEND WEEK MONTH

Yanmar Vi035 ($35/HR Overage) $275 $415 $1,100 $3,300

There will be additional charges for bit wear, 
blade wear, or damage teeth on Fecon Mulcher.  

ADDITIONAL CHARGE

NOTE ON TOWING:  
Most equipment will require at least a three 
quarter ton pickup with electric brake 
hookup.  Some equipment may require a one 
ton pickup with electrical brake hookup.  

DAY WEEKEND WEEK MONTH
Trailers w/Rental $40 $60 $160 $480

Trailer Only $80 $120 $320 $960
Dump Trailer $150 $225 $600 $1,800

TRAILERS

WEIGHT MAX DEPTH BUCKET
Yanmar Vi035 8100lbs 10.8ft 12" Bucket w/ No Thumb
Yanmar Vi035 8100lbs 10.8ft 24" Bucket w/ Thumb

NOTE ON EXCAVATORS
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				DAY		WEEKEND		WEEK		MONTH

		Auger & bit		$100		$150		$400		$1,200

		Bit Only - 9" or 12" or 18" 		$40		$60		$150		$450

		Virnig V60 Brush Mower                     		$190		$285		$760		$2,280

		Demolition Hammer		$180		$270		$720		$2,160

		Pallet Fork		$35		$55		$150		$450

		Power Rake		$150		$225		$600		$1,900

		Grapple		$125		$190		$500		$1,560

		Trencher 		$125		$190		$500		$1,560

		Tree Puller		$125		$190		$500		$1,560

		Tiller		$125		$190		$500		$1,560

		Bandit Wood Chipper		$150		$225		$600		$1,800

		Plot Master 		$100		$150		$400		$1,200

		Davco High Flow Brusher		$225		$340		$1,100		$3,300

		Stumper 280 Stump Grinder		$200		$300		$800		$2,400






Sheet1

				DAY		WEEKEND		WEEK		MONTH

		Auger & bit		$100		$150		$400		$1,200

		Bit Only - 9" or 12" or 18" 		$40		$60		$150		$450
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				DAY		WEEKEND		WEEK		MONTH

		PT30  (30/HR Overage)		$225		$340		$900		$2,700

		RT50  (35/HR Overage)		$250		$375		$1,000		$3,000

		RT65  (35/HR Overage)		$275		$415		$1,100		$3,300

		VT70  (35/HR Overage)		$275		$415		$1,100		$3,300

		ASV RT75(40/HR Overage)		$275		$415		$1,100		$3,300

		RT120F w/Mulcher(95/Hr Over)		$775		$1,170		$3,100		$8,800
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				DAY		WEEKEND		WEEK		MONTH

		Yanmar Vi035 ($35/HR Overage)		$275		$415		$1,100		$3,300
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				DAY		WEEKEND		WEEK		MONTH

		Trailers w/Rental		$40		$60		$160		$480

		Trailer Only		$80		$120		$320		$960

		Dump Trailer		$150		$225		$600		$1,800
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				WEIGHT		MAX DEPTH		BUCKET

		Yanmar Vi035		8100lbs		10.8ft		12" Bucket w/ No Thumb

		Yanmar Vi035 		8100lbs		10.8ft		24" Bucket w/ Thumb







Duffy’s Sales & Rental Terms and Conditions

• Payments:  Payment for all rental equipment is due at the 
time of pickup. Customer must present valid driver’s license 
and sign the front of the rental agreement(s).  Initials are 
required on the back of the rental form. 

• Rental Term and Pickup Times:  AM Drop off time is 
by 7:30AM.  Pickup time is 8:00AM. All rental equipment 
over 30 minutes late will be charged for an additional day.   
All equipment must be picked up and returned during 
business hours. 

One Day:  24 hours includes up to 8 HRS on the Meter

Weekend:  Friday 4PM to Monday at 7:30AM includes 12      hours on the meter

One Week:  7 days  includes up to 40HRS on the Meter

One Month:  31 days includes up to 160 HRS on the Meter

• Overage:  Customer will be responsible to pay for any 
overage that exceeds the allotted time on the hour meter.  
The hourly overage charges are listed next to the machine in 
the table.

• Fuel:  Machines must be returned full of fuel, or  fuel will be 
billed at $4.00 per gallon.  

• Cleaning:  The customer is to return the equipment as clean 
as it was when it left or a minimum of $85 will be charged to 
restore the equipment to that same condition. 

• Ignition Key:  Ignition key must be returned with the 
machine or $5.00 will be added to the bill. 

• Repairs and Service:  Customer is always responsible for 
routine maintenance of fuel, oil, grease and ground-
engaging tools.  Customer is responsible in case of theft, 
vandalism, negligence, abuse, misuse.  Damage beyond 
normal wear and tear is the responsibility of the customer.   
We will repair the equipment and charge the customer for 
all parts and labor required to return the equipment to 
proper operating condition.  Please refer to your rental 
agreement, which is required to be completed and signed 
at time of rental pick-up.

• Insurance:  Insurance in the amount of total value of 
machine must be carried by the customer, including 
liability and physical loss or damage to the equipment.

• Delivery:  Deliveries are available.  All deliveries must be 
scheduled ahead of time.  

About US
You'll be able to choose from a wide selection of 
quality brands and lines of equipment when you 
stop in to browse our incredible inventory. Some 
of our exceptional brands that we have available 
include ASV, Fecon, Loftness, Erskine, Lowe, 
Premier, Paladin, Virnig, and Felling.

Contact US
Phone: [715-637-RENT(7368)]
Email:  [dsr@dsrsales.com]
Web:    [www.dsrsales.com]

DUFFY’S SALES AND RENTAL
1660 US Hwy 8
Barron, WI 54812
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RENT

1660 US Hwy 8
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715-637-RENT
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